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Mathematics. - "Circles CUttil1g a plane curve perpencliculal'ly." 1. 
By Prof. HK. DE VlUES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 29, 1916). 

In the "ProceedilJgs of tbe Royal Academy of Scienees at A mster
dam", section !' volume VIII, N°. 7, 1904, the present writet' pnblished 
a paper, entitled : "An wendung del' OyldogJ'aphie auf die Lchre van 
den eb enen OUlTen" 1), in which the cil'cles are investigated cyclo
graphically, which. eitlter toucb ane or more plane CUl'ves ance Ol' 
se\'eral times Ol' osclliate them. 

At the end of that paper the obsel:valion is made that by means 
of a slight altm'ation in the plan, Ihe eireles may a1so be illvestigated 
tbat cut ane Ol' mOt'e plane curves ol7ce or seveml times perpen
dicularly; tbe aim of the foliowing paper is to eal'l'y out that 
in vestigation. 

§ i, As befare we start ft'om a plane enrve !cp of order (t, class v, 

yvith ó nodes, % ,ellSps, 't' bitangents, l stationary tangents, and whieb 
moreover passes ~-times through eacb of the two absolnte points at 
infinity, and (j times touches the stJ'fLight line n,t itlfilJÏty of its platte. 
In all aL'bitrary point P of tbe curve wc think the tangent t to be 
elrawn, anel consider ii as the locus of tbe centra of all the cil'des 
cutting the emve pet'pendiculal'ly in P; if we t11en bring 1 hrough t 
the vel'tical plane (thè p1ane (l of the curve il.self, t11e base, being 
supposeel horizontal), nnd if ,ve draw in it thl'ough P the two 
straight lines enclosing with tangles of 45°, the c)'clogmpltic image 
eil'cles of the points of those t\VO slmiglü lines m'e exacUy the abo\'e 
mentfoned cil'cles cntting the curve l.;p perpendicularly. 

lf we call the two 45°·lines b, a,nd if \Ve repeat the consil'nctiotl 
inclicated fol' all the points and langents of the cUt've, all tbe straight 
lines bare tbe genet'.a,ll'ices of ti non-de\'elopable l'uled sl1l'face .2, 
non-developable, bec~use the two systcms of circJes entLing the curve 
perpenclieulady in two infinitely neat' points, have na circle in 
common. Tbat S.! is symmetrical in regm'el ta the plane of the curve 
is to be seen at once, while na more proof need be gh'en that the 
eone of clil'ection is a cone of l'evolntion with \'el'tical axis, ancl 
whose generatrices with thai axis en close angles of 45°. This cone 
cuts the plane al infinity of space along a conie l.;~, vvhich touches 
the nbsolute' cil'cle in (he (wo absolute points 11 en' I~ en ,of the plane 
j3; fol' the point at infinity Zoo of the axis of the cone of direetlon 
is tbe po Ie of the straight lil1e at iufinity 1 en of the plane of 1.;/J, as 

1) HencefQrth we f>hall quote th is paper for the sake of bl'evity as "Anw. Cljkl,'l 

\ I 
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weIl wUh l'egard to k; as to the absolute cü'cle, and if both the 
('one of dil'ection and tbe isoü'opic cone are considel'ed fol' a point 
of this plane as vertex, they have the two isotropic l'ays in that 
plane and passll1g thl'ongh that vertex in common, so that 11 (Xl' 1 2 (Xl' 

lie on I.;~ as weIl as on the t'.bsolllte circle. 
Consequently the slll'face g may be imagined to have arisen 

more intuiti\"ely 111 the following way. 
Let the tangent t be dmwn in a point P of Icp , and the point at 

infinHy Ta:; of it be connected wHh Za:;; the conllecting line ents 
l.;~ in two }Jomts [(la:; and ]{2a:;' and If these points are connected 
with P, tlJe two genera,tl'ices bl> b2 , passing thl'ough P have been 
found. 

Fl'om ihis construction the order of .Q ensues at once and that 
in two ways, if we sllppose fol' the moment that the above meutioned 
llIunbel's d, u, l, T, 1:, (j are all zero. Fot', in the first place, the com
plete mtersection of n with the plane of kl' is easy to indicate, it 
consIsts of 1.;// itself, counted twice, as R/' is evident])' a nodal curve 
of [2, and fllrthel' only of such 45°-lines with l'egard to this plane 
as ma.r be esteemed to lie at the same time in this plane, Le. 
isotl'opic straight lin\3s. Throllgh each of the two isotropic points 
I 1 a:;' [2a:; of {J pass (1 (~l-1) tangents of this curve, and the plane 
passing tlJrongh sneh a tangent and Za:; touches k"w (as Zoo is the 
pole of loo with I'egal'd to k~), and conFieqllentl~' contains of .Q two 
coinciding generatrices, Ol' lather only one genemtrix, which in this 
phme itself, howevel', counts fol' 2, in an.y otheL' plane passing 
thl'Ollgh th at line, as fol' instanc~ (J, fol' one ; t/te orde]' of.Q is therefore 

m = 2fJ- + 2(1 (fJ--l) = 2fJ-2 Ol' = 2fJ- -+ 2v. 

We may, howevel', also efLsily determine the intersection of .Q 

wiLh the plane at infinity of space. If we suppose an al'bitral'y point 
I(r.; of /.;~ connected witb Za:;' !t(~L--1) tangent planes of kl' will 
tben pass through tbe connecting line; tbe lines c0l1l1ecting tbe 
points of contact with Kw tl,l'e the generatrices of .Q passing thl'ough 
this point; Ic~ is theTefore for !2 a ~(~l-1)- 01' v-folel CU1've. 

But I,;p possesses fnrthet' ~t points at infinity, whose tangents meet 
la:; in those points thernselves; the lines connecting those points with 
Za:; are tberefol'e edges of .f.! and th at nodal edges, becallse they 
cut k:" in two points. Q therefon} contains at infinity (1, nodal edges, 
viz. the lines connectzn,q Zoo with the points at infinity of ku , and 
fl'om this it ensues that we again find fol' order m: 2 lI(fJ--1) + 
+ 2 ~ = 2 fJ-2. At the same time we obse1've that Z~ as inte1'section 
0/ fJ- nodal edges is a 2 r-t-!old point of Q. 
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§ 2. We wil! now investigate the influence which have the 
singularities (I, ~ f, 1', E, (j provisionally supposed eqnal to zero in the 
preceding §; that it is necessary to consider them follows aÏnong 
otl1ers from tb is that already in the two &implest cases imaginable, 
viz. if kl' IS a straight !ine or a circle, the munber 2(.t2 appears to 
be incorrect for the order of Q;, for the straight line, ~ is evidently 
the vertical plane passing throl1gh that line, so 1n -= 1, alld fol' the 
circle Q is, as is known, the hypcrboloid of revolulion of one sheet 
with that circle as gorge, so 111, = 2, whereas 2 (.t2 would~give 2 
and l'espectively 8. The ditferences ai'e easy to explain in either 
case. The plane is apparently to be counted twice, as thl"ough each 
of its points two 45°·lines pass; for the hyperboloid of revolution 
the same holds good, but there the circle passes moreover through 
the two points Ila>' I 2 a>' so that E = 1, and consequently the influence 
of E must be investigated. 

Let us now suppose that a tangent t has been drawn out of 
Ila> to kl', we then have to connect the point of contact P with IJa> 
according to § j ; if, however, kl' itself passes through Ila>' and it 
t is the tangent in this point, then the line PIla> beromes indeünite 
in the pZane passmg through tand Za>' so th at the peneil with 
vertex Ila> Iying in Ihis plant" bl'anrhes off, and that twice, as rhe 
tangent t 1'e1>1'esents two coinciding tangents of l';/J; every time 
the1'efo1'e w hen Af passes through one of the cyclic points, a pencil, 
cOllnted twice, branches off from ~. In our example mentioned 
abo\'e, we found E = 1, consequently two planes, eaeh cOllnted 
twice, branch off from .f!.; the order of the complete sllrface was 
8, and is therefore reduced Lo 4, as the twice to be coullied 
hyperboloid of 1'evollltion reql1ires. 

Besides E the numbel' (J (the number of times th at /.;1' touches the 
straight line la> of (3) is also of intluence on the order of the "t1'lIe" 
surface 12, as easily appears from the following consideration. 

According to § 1 the base (3 can contain beside the nodal curve 
kl' only isotl'opic generatrices of J2; through ila> pass on1y v-2l:-Û 
tangents, no.t having their point of contact on la>' so only 2(v-2E-Û) 
isotropic generatires !ie in a; if we are therefo1'e able to prove that 
la> itself does not belang to the "t1'ne" snrface, it is l)j'oved by t/tis 
that tlte 01'Cler of Q zs: 

m = 2((.t + v - 2E - û). 

As to Zoo we may observe the following. We have to intersect 
earh tàngent t of klj with la>' to conneci the intel'section with Za> 
and to connect the two intersections of this connecting line and 
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k~ with the point of contact of t; if t now coincides with loo' the 
point of contact remains definite, the intersection with Zoo does not, 
and so we <:an connect the point of contact with any point of 7,;"00 
in order to find always a straight line, which does belong to the 
"true" surface ~l; this is the reasoll why loo not belongs to .Q 
either. To .Q does belong, however, tbe line connecting tbe point 
of contact of Zrf) and kp with Zoo' as is easily to be seen if the 
tangent t is macle to approach to Zoo' At the same time we are 
then convinced that at tue limit two generatrices coincide in this 
line, according to its t wo intersections with k~, so that it is a 
double generatrix ; bnt we should moreover consider that even as a 
double generatrix it is to be taken twice, as kt! has in common with 
Zoo two infimtely near points, and for one point the same obtains 
that obtains fol' the other; we may say that it is a double tOl'sal 
line, whereas the tangent-plane coincides both times with Eoo' 

This becomes still more evident if we jnst consider an ordinal'y 
intersection 800 of kp with Zoo' By causing a point P of ftf to 
approach to 8

00 
we are at once convinced that 8

00
Zoo is a double 

generatt'ix of ,S2, and again a double tOl'sal line, with a tangent
plane, however, that contains the tangent 8", at /"1'; if now two 
points 8 get to lie infinitely near, two double generatrices get to lie 
infinitely near. 

These considerations enable us rnoreover to con trol the order m 
of .Q arrived at above by means of the plane at infinity of space. 
The intersection of this plane with .Q consists viz. of the following parts : 

a. the 20' double generatrices lying in pairs infinitely near, arising 
from the a points of 'contact of kp with Zoo ; 

b. the fJ, - 28 - 2a double generatrices arising fL'om the simple 
intersectlons of kl' with loo; 

c. the conie k~. This is a (v -a)-fold cnrve of the surface, for 
jf an arbitrary point 1(", of k~ is connected with Z"" and the con
necting line is made to intel'sect Zoo, there pass through the inter
section v - (J tangents at leil , w hose poin t of ron tact does not lie 
at in~nity, consequently pass thl'Ough 1(00 v-a generatrices of .Q. 

By means of the plane at infinity of space we find therefore fol' 
the order of .Q: 

m = 4 (J + 2 (fJ, - 2 I! - 2 a) + 2 (v - a) = 2 (ft + v - ~8 - 6),-

As thc points Il"" I 200 lie on kil, even as 8-fold points, it might 
be expected that the two straight 1ine8 ZooIloo' Zoo1200 lay also'on.Q; 
this, however, is not SO, and that because these lines touch k~' instead 
of cutting it. If along one of the E branches of kp passing through 
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[Ia:; a point P with tangent t is made to approach to h en direct 
contemplation teaches that as the intersections with /.;~ of the 
line connecting Z <IJ with the point at infinity of t, simultaneously 
with Papproach to 11 a:; , the two generatrices passing throllgh 
Papproach to limit positions not coinciding with 11 a:; Zen . Through 
11en , '1 2 a:; pass therefore every time v-28-a generatrices lying in~, 
and 28 others not lying in ~ but neither passing through Za:;; together 
thel'efore v-a, as weIl as through any other point of k~. 

Of the ~-28 nodal edges passing through Za:; ~-28-2a lie iso
lated, while the 20 remaining ones coincide in pairs; this influence5 
the multiplicity of the point Za:;, considered as a point of the surface. 
As namely in general through a point where two noda] edges, or 
more generally two noda] lines meet, four sheets of the surface pass, 
and this point consequently becomes a quadruple point for the surface, ' 
there pass through the intersection of two infinitely near nodal 
edges only two sheets, viz. simply those two that touch along those 
edges; the conseqence of this is that an arbitrary straight line passing 
through Za:; does not cut the sllrface there in 2 (~--2(,), bilt only 
in 2 (~- 28 - 20) + 20 = 2 (~- 28 - a) p(lints, so that Za:; is for' 
OU?' szwface a 2 (fl-:-28-o)-fold point. The (j pail's of cOlnciding 
nodat ec(qes are to?'sal lines of .Q, and they a1'e to be coztnted twice, 
because two sheets of .Q touch each vtlter along eaclt of them. 

As the order of .Q is equal to 2[1. + 2v - 48 - 21i, and a straight 
line passing thl'ough Za:; has, in this point only, al ready 2fl-48-2rl 
points in common with JJ., only a number 2v l'emains for the inter
sections not lying in this point; they lie in pairs symmetrically in 
regard to the plane of kp , and are represented by the v-circles, which 
may evidently be described round the foot point of the straight line 
as centre in such a way that they intersect kIl perpendicnlarly. 

At fh'st sight it is somewhat striking that the order of the non
developable surface which is under present observation, corresponds 
exactly with that of' the developable surface in the treatise quoted 
in tbe Introduction, which surface we defined at the time as the 
common circumsrribed deyelopable snrface of kp and /.;~ ; the peclllial'ity 
of tbis phenomenoll disappears, howev~r, if we observe that we 
might have constructed this developable surfaee as weIl byapplying 
the construction which we 110W apply to the tangents of l,;p, to the 
nOl'mals of kp , which we have not done, however, as in that way 
its character as a developahle surface becomes less prominent. 

§ 3. In §:t we found that kf1 is a nodal curve for fl, and we 
will now investigate how the two sheets of the sUl'face passing 
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through this nodal curve cut each othel'. Through a point P of 1.;1' 
pass hvo edges bI, b2 , one lying on one sheet, the othe1' on the other; 
the, ta~gent plane in P at one sheet contains thel'efore bl> and the 
tangent t in P at ktJ

; and the tangent plane of Lhe othel' the lines 
b2 and t. Now, however, bl' b2 and t lie in one plane; in each point 
of kfJ tlte two sheets have consequdntly tlte sarne tangent plane. More 
may be said, however, viz. that the two sheets osczdale eaclt other 
along the whole CU1've k"j. Let us namely Sllppose the normal plane 
of kfJ brought in P, and this plane intersected with Q, we shall 
then see two curves having the same vel,tical tangent in Pand being -
each othe1"s l'eflected image with regard to tite normal 12 of kt' lying 
in the base {J. The circle of CUl'vatllre in P of one curve has its. 
centre on n, but as this circle is its own reflected image, it is at 
the same time circle of curvature of the other curve, from which 
it ensues that both curves osculate in P. And it may be further 
observed, as to the situation of the two sheets osculating along kt' 
that, at least in the neighbourhood of kfJ , both must lie on the con .. 
vex side of the cylinder whieh projects k'j out ~f point Zoo' 

In a node D of kIL meet 4: sheets of Q, intersecting each other 
in pairs in 6 branches of the complete noda! curve of Q; two of 
them belong, however, to kfJ , so tltat 4 1'emain belonging to the 1'est 
nodal curve, which a1'e in pai1'.~ eaalt o til el" s 1'eJlectecl image witlt 
1'eganl to {J and have all in D tlte same (ve1'tica~ tangent. As a 

twisted curve that has a vel'tical tangent in D Pl'ojects itself on {J 
as a plane curve with a cusp in D, and the 4 branches of the 
nodal curve lie in pairs symmetrically with regal'd to {J, tlte pro
fection of the 1'est nodal cw've on fJ in D will show 2 cusps, both 
lying in that pa?'t oj' the plane from which the convex sicle oj' the 
tUJO branclles of kfJ is to he seen. Each or' t1le 4 beanches of the 
pl'o,jection of the reRt-nodal curve, meeting in Dt. is locus of points 
from whel'e two equally long tangents may be drawn at /cfJ-, and 
these tangents always touch at botll branches, not at one and the 
same branch (from which the number 4 of the branches may he 
easily deduced); if lIamely two equally long tangents aee to t~)Uch 

at tlw game branch, the t;wo sheets of .Q, which pass thl'ough that 
branch, and which as we saw abo"e osculate each other along that 
branch, must have anothet' intersection in common, and this is only 
the case, as we shall see, in the neighbollrhood of the so-called 
ve'rtices of /cl', and these vertices are generally not sitnated in the 
immediate neighbourhood of the nodes. 

Let us now investigate the influence of the cusps of kl'. A CllSp 
f(' callses in .Q 2 cuspidal edges, one fol' each sheet, and lying in 
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the \Tel'tical plane passing thl'ough the cuspidal tangent, and of 
course at angles of 45° with regard to {J; the acute edg'es point 
both to the same side as the acute point of K. In order to disco ver 
1I0W the conduct of the rest nodal CUl'\'e of .Q in the neighboUl'hood 
of K, we just rep/ace the cusp by a node D with a little loop and 
then intersecL n. with a plane lying in the neighboUl'hood of D 
(but not on thë side of t11e loop), and fol' convenience, sake thought 
vertical. Let us suppose kp in the environment of D exactly drawn, 
the intersection of.Q with the plane is also easily and sufficiently 
exactly to be cOllstructed; two branches 1 and 1;J, are found lying 
symmetl'ically with regard to IJ, and also two others, 2 and 2~', 

The branches 1 and 2 intersect each other in 2 points, 1;J, and 2* 
in those symmetrical with regard to {J, and when the plane of 
intersection is moved these foUl' points describe two with regm'd to 
{J symmetL'ical branches of the nodal curve, which projeC't themseh'es 
on fJ in one curve with a cusp in D, as has been explained above. 
And the same holds good wi\h regard to the branches 1 and 2\ 
and 1 lf, and 2 l'espectively. 

If, howe"el', the node passes into a cusp, the branches 1 and 2 
join (and 1ll< and 2l1< symmetrically) into a cusp, lying on one of 
the two 45° lines passing thl'ough [(, mentioned above, whereas the 
second intersection l'emains arbitrary; by removal of the plane of 
intel'section in the dü'ection of 1(, one intersection describes the 
45°-line, however, 110 fal'ther than K, tlle other a curve ending in 
R, and that, as a simpl~ investigation will t~ach, with an arbitrary 
inclination with regm'd to {3; the continuous curve passing through 
D, which had a vertical tangent in D, has therefore passed into a 
curve showing a break in K, and composed of a true curve and a 
piece of a 45-line. And the branches 1*, 2'\ pl'oduce, it is true, of 
that curve the image, but as the tangent in 1(, as we shall see, is 
generally speaking not vertical, a break l'emain'3 in existence here 
as weIl. 

As, however, n is algebl'aic, every discontinllity is seemingly 
done away _ with again, and tlüs happens here whereas the curve 
with vel'tical tangent in the node passes, in the case of the cusp 
into a curve with a node in R, and of \V hich two branches, w hich 
al'e each othel"s image with regat'd to ft, are active, tile two others 
parasitic. 

Let us take as a simple example the curve y2 =- ,'1]3, which has 
the advantage of possebsing an axis of symmetry, so th at one of 
the branches of the nodal CUl'\'e passing through 1( (or more exactly 
two) gets to be situated in the plane of symmetry of' .Q. By means 

, 
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of differentiation' we find 2 yp = 3,v2
, so that the tangent becomes: 

3a:~ 
.Y-y =-(X-a:)j 

2y 

{IJ 

the latter cuts tbe x-axis iu tlle point X = -. The 1ength of the 
3 

tangent between the point. of contact and the intersection with the 

,v-aXlS becomes therefol'e V 1}.x2 + y2, or V ~ ,v2 +X3, and if we now 
take this lengtb as z-coordinate, and caB it b, and put thus: 

the point (g,;) is a point of the noda! curve. The equation of tbis 
curve becomes theL'efore: 

;2=4s~ + 27 S3, 

and tbis curve bas apparent!,v a 'node in 0, wbile tile noda1 tangents 
enclose with ~ an angle whose tangent is determined by 

lim ~ = ± 2. 
~=O S 

. _ 4 
BesideE> in 0 it cuts tbe x-axis moreover in the point 1: - • 

S - - 27' 

it consists therefore of two infinite branches and a knot, and now 
I the knot is parasitic i the l'ircles representing the points of this knot 

cyclogl'aphically are of course rea1 indeed, but they do not cut ihe 
curve y~ = x3 really, at least not really odhogonally. 

4 
~ 4. The point ~ = - 27 bas its meaning too, fol' this simpJe 

example a" weU as in the general case; w'e will just illustl'ate lt 

therefore. If the tangent 
3,/)~ 

Y - 'l( =- (X-a:) • :!.y 

3,'1)2 • f'. 

will become isotl'opic, - must be = z, consequentlr 3x2 = 2yz. From 
2y 

.' 
4 8 

this equation and y2 = x3 we find x = - 9' Y = 27i' and if the 

tangent in th i s point is intersected with the x-axis, we find x = -

i. i the point x = - ~ is thel'efore a focus of y2 = v3
, and the 

27 27 
parasitic Jmot of the nodal curve extends between the cu sp and the 
focus, 
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From this simple example we may now draw important conc!u
sions for the general 'case, Even then the sheets i and 2 cut each 
othel' on one sjde of {j in a 45°-line, on the othe1' in a curve, and 
the latter is completed by its image and a parasitic part into a 
curve with a node in K. With tbe sheets i ~nd 2· it is in so far 
dIfferent that they cut each other both above and below {j in branches 
of curves, both completed again by parasitic parts into a curve 
wirh a node in- K, and fihally the sheets iJ, and 2 of this last curve 
produce mOl'eover the image. AlJart fron! the two cuspidal eclges 
(45°-lines) tAel'~fo'l'e, the 1'estnodal CU1've of .Q possesses 3 nocles in 
eacA cUSjJ of klJ; alld as of the three curves in question here one 
is its <> w n image, whereas the two others are e ach 0 th el" s image, 
tAe /J1'ojection of the 1'estnoclal CU7've in tlte ne~qhbozt1'!wocl of K will 
consist of 3 branc1tes which a II touch at the cuspidal tangent. This 
may agam be easily perceived planimet1'ically. The projection 
of the two cnspidal edges is the cuspidal tangent of K, and the 
latter is the locns of the centl'es of all the cÜ'cles which cut the 
two branches of ll' meeting in J( pel'pendiclllarly in this point. The 
two branches of the rest-nodal curve, which stereometl'ically belong 
aceording to the considerations put down in the preceding §, to the 
cnspiclal edges, and complete them into curves with a break in 
them, project themselves mto a branch containing all the points out 
of' which two eq llally long tangents at kl' pass w hich are both 
tUl'ned away from K; the two other branches contain the points 
out of which one tangeJlt of J( is turned aWfty from, the other 
turned towards !(. 

Of the two 45°-1ines passing th1'ough !( we fOl1l1c1 in the preeeding 
§ so to sa~\ every time only one half, but the other hal \'es have 
their signification too. LE't us viz. to that pnl'pose consicler a node 
D with a small knot while the nodal tangents almost coincide 
already. If we follow thi'3 small knot f1'orn the node, to the node, 
we see the circle of CUl'vature decrease at first, but aftel'wards 
increase; it has been ft minimum in one point, and this point is 
fol' lel' a \'ertex, that is to say a point where the cil'cle of curvature 
tonches in 4: points; and it is eaby to see now that from tbis point 
a branch of the projection of the rest-nodal curve must start; for, 
if we sllppose the 4 points which the ch'cle of eurvature has in 
common with lcl', infinitely near, and then call them i, 2, 3, 4, 
there pass through the intersection of the linee i2 and 34 two 
tangents at kl', which at the same time touch the circle of curvature, 
and are thel'efore equally long. The two sheets of .Q nea1' a 
vertex of l,;v cut eacll othe?' consequently alon,q a with 1'ega1'd to {j 
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synnnet1'ical cW've, wldch in the ve7'tex itself has a ve1,tical tangent. 
And it wil! be cIear now without fUl'ther demonsü'ation that if 

ihe node D passes iuto a cnsV 1(, the vertex of the small knot gets 
to !ie in 1(, and the new branch of the rest-nadal cUl've jnst found 
passes into the two halves not yet accollnted for of the 45°-lines 
passmg through 1(. 

~ 5. The points of inflexion of ftf, as is easy to undel'stand, are 
not directly connected wIth the rest-nodal curve. The vertiC'al pIane 
passing through an inflexional tangent contains two bystems of 
generatrices, mutually parallel and with regal'd to {3 symmetricaI, 
lying infinitely near and they are evidently tOl'sal-lines of !2, but they are 
in no way connected with the nodal curve; on tbe othel" hand there 
are in {3 two groups of points that do belong to the rest-nodal curve, 
and which we ha\ e not yet discllssed in the p1'eceding~. According 
to ~ 2 the1'e pass thl'ough each of the two absolute points at infinity 
V-~8-tJ tangents at hiJ and earh of them meets kfJ except in the 

\ 

point of contact and the cyclic point in question, moreover in 
(1--8-2 other points; through the point of contact passes no other 
generatl'ix bnt the isotl'opic tangent itself, rOllnted twice, so that 
this pomt does not belang to the rest-nodal curve (it is a pinch
point of.2, of course an imaginary one, and along the isotropic 
tangent two sheets of the surface pass into each other); in each of 
the (l-E-2 othel' points, however, the sheet, to which that isotropie 
tangent belongs, cuts the two sheets which pass already throngh 
those othel' pomts, so that two branches of the rest-nodal curve 
appeal', which in such a point pass throllgh ~ with a vertical tangent; 
so wa find the following resuJt. fn each olthe 2((1--8-2)(v-28-0) 
points which the trmgents out of the two isotropic points of ~ have, 
besides these points and the points of contact, l1W7'eoveJ' in comrnon 
'With kp, passes t/te rest-noclal Ctt7've with two branches t/l1'ough ~, 

which branches osculate eaclz otller alon,Cf a ve1,tical tangent. These 
points are of ('ourse all imaginary. 

But we have further to cOllsider the points in which the 1,-28-a 
tangents out of tbe isotl'opic point 1100 cut the tangents out of 12 00; 

these po mts amount (0 (v-28-a)\ and among tbem are v-28-a 
reaI olies; they are the so-called foei of klJ 1). Through each of these 
points pass two single sbeets of the sl1\'face, and conseql1ently passes 
one single branch of the l'est-nodal curve; so we find: the (v-28-a)~ 
foci of lep. are single intersections of the 1'est-nodal curve witlt I~. 

1) Cf. Ann. Cykl p. 25. 
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As to the V-2E-0" 1'eal foci a peculiar phenomenon is to be 
observed here; through these points passes, as we have seen, one 
branch of the rest-nadal curve, and the tangents at those points are 
vertical, -consequently real, so that 110t on Iy tbe foci themsel "es, but 
also the points infinitely near to the111, therefore whole branches 
passing through those points, must be real, and consequently must 
have re al projections on {J. l\;ow it is a matter of course (thinl\: for 
instance of the comcs) that neither tbe foei themselves, nor ueigh
bouring points may be centres of circles cutting kl' twice really, 
60 that the branches of the nodal curve passing thl'ough the real 
foei are parasltic branches of the nodal curve, and there is nothing 
pal"ticular in this af ter all, for parasitic branches of the nodal curve 
separated from the "actlve" parts by pinch-points, are met wIth 
al ready in the simplest ruled surfaces, as the wedge of WALHS, the 

, cubic ruled snrfaces, the sUl'face of nOl'mals, etc.; the peculial'ity 
in our case i6 that the pinrh-points are lying at infin!ty, and so the 
branches of" the nodal curve passing through the foci nowbere reach 
the surface in facto 

That this is~ correct in deed is easy to con trol on the parabola and 
the ellipse. For tbe parabo)a y2 = 2 px the tangent is y'y = IJ (x' + .'u); 
nnd· consequentIy the abscissa of the intersection \,.rith tbe x-axis: 
,1] = - [C', whiJe the distance from this pomt to the point of contact 

~mounts to: V 4X'2 + y'2, Ol' ~/ 4X'2 + 2px' ; if this distance is extended 
vertically u pwards and down wal'ds in the interseclÏon of the tangent 
with the x-axis, 2 pomts of tbe nodal curve are evidentIy found, so 
that the· equation of that curve becomes: 

z~ = 4 x2 
- 2 lXc. 

. If the origin i6 removed aIong t1le axis of t!le parabola oyer a 
tlistance of t IJ, so that it gets to lie half way bet ween the vertex 
and the focus, and tC' becomes = x - t p, the equation becomes.: 

4 all - Z2 = t p2, 

and this is an hyperbola cutting the plane [3 in the points al = ± tIJ, 
I. e. in the _ yertex and the focus of the parabola. But it is evident 
that only the branch passing throllgh the vertex is l:eally lying' on 
the sUl'face, whereas the oue passing tbrougb the focus is parasitic 
as far as it extends. 

Of fmther importance is the obsel'vation that the directions of the 

asymptotes of the hyperboIa are determined by the relation z, = + 2, 
lIJ 

so that half the asymptotic angIe is greater than 45°; if therefore a 
point moves aIong the curve towal'ds infinity, the ~sso~iated cil'cle 

94 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVIJI 

" 
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elltting tbe parabola twice perpendieularly does not only beeome 
greater and greater, but it removes farther and farther from view 
and disappears at infinity, which proves th at the pal'abola does not 
possess double normal$. 

It is different with the ellipse. Here a calculation, as simple as 
the one just pel'formed produces as equation of the nodal curve in the 
.xz-plane: 

.v2Z2 = (.v 2 
_ a2) (.v 2 

- c2), 

a curve of order -! consequentl,r, cutting the pJane fJ in the vertices 
.v = ± a, and in the foei .v = ± c, and bf'ing real for I,-rl < c, and 
I:cl > a, while the points at infinity must be determined out of the 
relation iX2 Z 2 = .x4, gO .v = 0 twice. and Z2 = .x2

• 

The two branches passing throngh the yertices of the ellipse are 
much like an equilateral hyperbola and form the acth'e part, w hereas 
the points at infinity are represented by the minor axis, in fact 
therefore by .a double normal ;- the branches passing through the 
foci on the contrary, which in the finite are in no way connected 
with the surface and are parasitic as far as they extend, approach 
the z-axis on both sides asymptotically, and have both a point of 
inflection in ZfIj' as follows immediately f'rom the symmetl'y with 
l'egard to 13. In the vertieal plane passing through the min01' axis of 
the ellipse lies of course as weIl a nodal èUl've of order 0:1: of which, 
ho wever, only the hypel'bolieal bmnches are reaI. 

~ 6. According to the two preceding seetions the interseetions of 
the rest-nodal curve with (J consist of the following groups; 

a. the ó nodes of kp.; througb each of them pass 4 branches; 
b. the x eusps of k'p, through each of them pass 6 branches, 
c. the 5(.1. - 3v + 3t - 8E - 3a vertices of kp. 1); through earh of 

them }Jasses one branch; 
d. the 2((.I.-E-2) (v- 2E-a) points, in which the v-2E-a tangents 

at kp. out of each of the two isotropic points cut the curve; through 
eaeh of them pass 2 branches; 

e. the (v-2 E-a)2 foei of kp.; through each of them passes one 

branch. 
The order of the 1'est-nodal curve of Sl is therefore: 
d = 4ó + 6x + (5(J.-3v+3t-8E-3a) + 4 «(.I.-E-2) tv-2E-a) + (v-2E-a)2. 

For the parabola we find from this 5 fJ.- 3 v-3 a + (v_a)2 = 
=10-6-3+1=2, for the other conics 5(.1.-3v+v2=10-6+4=8 
lwhich is evidently correct according to what precedes), and fo!' the 

1) Anw. Cykl. p. 19. 
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circle 5 f!-3 v-S e = 10-6-S = - 4, which bears out that the 
formula may not be applied to the circle. In fact 12 consists in th is 
case of a twice to be counted equilateral hyperboloid of revolution 
(cf. § 2), and the nodal curve is cOllsequently indelinite. A certain 
con trol on the general case we find in the eircumstance th at the 
order of the rest-nodal curve must be e\ en, as it is, just as the 
surfaee on which it hes, symmetrical with regard to {J, and must 
therefore be rut by a vertical plane in an even number of points. 
It is true, sueh a plane contains the point Zoo, which is its own 
image with regal'd to {J; it wilI, ho~ ever, appeal' that the multi
plicity of Zoo is indicated by an even numbel', and as the finite 
intersections on account of their symmetry are also present in an 
even number, the complete ordernumber must be even. This now 
may be proved llldeed. 

According to the formulae of PLUCKER we have: 

x = t + 3 (f!-v) 
t = 3f! ((1--2)-6ó-6e (e-1)-S" 1), bO 

t = 3(1-'--6(1---6o.-6E (E-1)-St-24f.l + 24v, or 

6ó = 3(1-2_30f.l-6E' + 68-9t + 24v, and consequently 

4ó = 2f!'-20f!-4E~ + 4E-6t + 16v ; 

if these values are snbstitllted, we find for the order of the rest
nodal curve: 

2f!2 + 4f!~-Sf.lE-4Wj- 81'E + SE' + SEO'-i3v + 12e + 50' + 3[L + 
+ v2 + (j'-2vO' + 3t; even mue.t therefore be: 

3[L + 3t + v'-i3v + 0" + 50', or 
3 ((1- + t) + v (v-i3) + 0' (0' + 5). 

It stands to re as on that v (v-13) and (j (0'+5) are even, and 
furiher is 

t -I- [L -= 3[L' - 5[L - 6ó - 6E (E-I) - 8x j 

3,u2 
- 5t'. Ol'. [L (3f.l-5) is, ho wever, always e\'en again, so cl is aftel' 

all always even. 
The multiplicity. of Zoo as point of the rest-nodal curve\ we find 

as follows. Accordmg to § 2 the1'e pass through Zoo: 
i. (1- --- 2E - 2(j nO,dal edges (tOl'sal lines) of .2, aJ'ising from the 

single intersections of kp. with Zoo; 
2. 20' nodal edges, lying in pairs infinitely near (also tOl'sal linea) 

arising from the 0' points of contact of lp. with Zoo' 
Through the edges of the fil'st group pass 2 sheets of _Q, touching 

each other along the who]e of that edge, while the common 

1) Aow. Cykl. p. ] o. 
94*' 
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tangent. pla,ne contains' the "assoc.iated asymptote of kp.; and two ot 
those ~dges, give thel'efOl'e 1'1Se to 4 branches of the nodal curve, 
which ent 8"" in Zoo sing!y; the total nnmber of these branches 
ainounts thel'efore to: 

i (~t-28-2(j) (~t-~8-2û-'1). 4. 

Through the edges of the secOlId gronp coincidmg 111 pairs pass' 
2 sheets, which we can approximately reahze IC we suppose ma( 
two cylinder& of revoll1tlOn of WlllCh one hes insIde the otheL' .rest 
ón a tatle with the same edge. Let us suppose two pairs of such 
èy lindel's ; each cylinder of one group cuts each of the other gl'orlp 
along 'a curve with a node, because they have the same tangent 
plane; both the cylinders of one group anel both of the olher give 
rise to 4 curves of mtersection, each with a node, i. e. the sheets 
of .!1 passing thl'Ollgh the edges of the second gI'OUp,. give rise, for 
earh pair of these edges, to 8 branches of the noda! curve that 
each touch 8

00 
in Zoo' The total number of these-branches amounts 

therefore to 

~ û (û-l). 8. =-

Finally each sheet passmg through an edge of the first gL'OUp 
cuts the two sheets passing thl'ough an edge of the second according 
to 2 branches w hich both louch [00 in Zoo' m:, howeve'r, 2 sheets
pass thl'ough an edge of the first group, each edge of the first grollp 
gives wlth each p.air· of coin<}lding ~dgeè of the second rise-' to 4 
branches, which each tduch 8

00 
in Zoo; Ïll total therefore' -' . 

(~-28-·2-(J). û:"4. . , 
; If the th)'ee amounts found here are addea up, ,we find tltat Zoo 
: ~ ~ t ) ,.., 

ZiS f01' t!te 1'est-nodal cU?'ve of Q a (2~2_8,lt8-4~tû-2~+882+ 
+88Û+48+4o 2)-fold point. ' , 

And from this it is 111 fact tö be seen af once that the m ulti-
, I 

p!iClty of Zoo fol' the uodal curve is indwated by au even' number, 
of which we have already made u.se higher up. 
, For the general conic we tind ti'om 't!lis 2.2 2 

- 2.2 = 4, for the 
parabola 2.2 2 

- 4.2 - 2.2 + ..J: = 0, which ag rees with the results Of§ 5. 
1f the ordér of the rest-nodal Clln'e is dimlnished 'with the multi

plicity of Zoo' we finel the n umber .of' points that au al'bih'al'y 
vertical plane outside Zoo has moreover ,in common with that Curv!3; 
these pomts are symmetrical in paü's wlth l'egard to [3, so that (wlf 
of the number in ql1estion indiçate& ,the ördel' of the pl'ojection of 
the' }'est-nodal èurve out of Zoo aS centl'é on [3, and this projeclion 
is evidently the locus of the points that at'e centres of eir?!;es Quiting 

, " 
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lel' t\viée perpei1dicularly, the' locus thel'èfOl'e of the pöints out ,of 
whieh two equally long tangents may be drawn I;I.t l.;~. If the 
calculation is carried ont, we find: 

Tlte lOCZ6S of the points out of whic;" two equally long tangents 
lIwy be drawn at 1.;1' is a curve of order,' 

d* =~(4.ltv + v2 + 5/J, - 13v + 3t - 8m: - 2v(J - ~l(J2 + SI? + 5'(J): 

And acrording to the precedmg observations thi" cun'e has in 
earh node of k:J 2 cnsps, w hile tbl'ough eacb cusp of lol' pass ;) 
branches, w hich all three touch at the C'llspidal tangent. Throngh 
each vertex of 1.;1' and throllgh E'ach focus the curve passes ollre. 

For the hyperbola anel the ellipse we find; 
cl' = -1 (4.2.2 + 22 + 5.2 -13.2)'= 2, viz. the two axes, for t11e 

para bola : ~ (4.2.? t 22 + 5.2 - J 3.2 - 2.2.1 - 3.1 2 + 5.1) = 1, viz. 
the aXlS. 

We may obe.erve moreover that the ëurve found here is of course 
onIy partly active, anel for the rest pal'asitic, the pamsitic parts are, 
bowever, of two kinds: same parts of the rl1l've are centres of 
cÏl'cJes witb lmagll1al'y radius, othe1's on tbe other hand of real 
circles, which, ho wever, do no(, cut 1.;1'- perpendicularly in a real 
way, i.e. whel'e exactIy those póints, 'where the intersertion takes 
pIace pel'pendlCuIar!y, are imaginary. Sa as to the e!üpse the pal'ts 

\ 

of the major axis Iying outside the ellipse, are active (cf. § 5), the, 
parts between the vertIces anel the foci are centres of imaginary 
ch'des, whel'eas the part between tha two focl contains the centres 
of rea 1 ciL'cles, whicb, however, do not cut kj perpendlcnlarly in a 
rea! way. As the branches of tbe nodal Cll,rve wbieh pass through 
the foçi extenel to either slde of 11 as far as point ZrY:)' raelii of any 
greatness must be found in th~ cyclographlc representation of those 
branches, fl'om the zero circle, which cOl'responds with the focus, 
to the straight liné at infinity, whicb represents ZrY:) cyclograp!llcally. 
The circles represellting the points of the nodal Clll've in the close 
neighbourhood of the focus are Yery small and he the1'efore entil'ely 
wHhin the ellipse; but the1'e are also very great circles, and sa there 
must be a cil'cle that meets the ellipse l'eally fol' the fil'st tIme. This 
meeting must of comse be contuct, and t]11S contact will take place ll1 

the vertex neal'est ia the focus; the cil'c1e then tonclles n,t the ellipse in 
its vertex and cuts it pel'pendi~lllarly "in two jmagmal'j' points. The 
hvo ll1tel'sertions coinciding in the vertex clive1'ge noH', de8cribe the 
ellipse, meet again in the o(,be1' vertex, anel af(,el' that the ci!,c!~ 

will enclose the ellipse en tirel.)' . 
, " 
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